February 2021

The latest News from
Healing Rooms England & Wales

And then, after your brief suffering, the God of all loving
grace, who has called you to share in his eternal glory in
Christ, will personally and powerfully restore you and make
you stronger than ever. Yes, he will set you firmly in place
and build you up.
1 Peter 5:10 (TPT)

If you find this newsletter interesting, please pass it on
to your friends who may have healing needs.
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Message from the Joint National Administrators
Our First full year at HREW HQ:
Wow! Another year has passed, and we are heading into
2021.
Jim and I have now been Joint National
Administrators for HREW since James left us in December
2019 and what a year it has been. We started the year with
running shoes on as there was a lot to do. At this point I will
whisper “GDPR”, as this had to be addressed, but tooth
extraction may be a little more appealing! The National
Conference was on the agenda and we were almost ready to
go when the Pandemic hit, and everything stopped!
However, as we were planning the Conference, we developed a good working
relationship with Jean-Luc Trachsel’s PA and the team at IAHM-AIMG. From that
relationship came an invitation to set up and host the English-speaking prayer room
for the ‘PRESENCE 2020’ (online) Conference. Receiving that invitation was at first
incredibly exciting and then it was slightly terrifying, as were we going to ‘jump out
of the boat’. So yes, we did, and yes, Jesus caught us - he most certainly did. The HQ
team needed more ‘hands and feet’ and we needed to grow, but the Lord had it all in
hand.
Two of our local Congleton volunteers, Brian and Vera offered their help with the
technical side of Zoom and they have been an absolute blessing to work with.
Additionally, we have had amazing support from the HR members around the UK.
They have prayed for us, supported ‘PRESENCE 2020’ and have been blessed as they
have seen the Lord touch, heal and deliver people during both ‘PRESENCE 2020’
and the subsequent Miracles & Healings Nights. For Jim and me it has been a
pleasure to get to know so many of the wonderful HR team members. Zoom has been
an amazing vehicle for us all …
Alongside the invitation from Jean-Luc to organise and run the English-speaking
prayers rooms, Veronica was woken early one morning by the Holy Spirit, sensing
that she was being encouraged to talk to the HQ team about putting together a
HREW National Prayer Line. It was a ‘God idea’ and following a lot of effort by the
whole of the HQ team, within weeks the Prayer Line was in place.
To conclude, it has been a busy year; a year of shaking, for some an incredibly sad
year, seemingly an almost dystopian year at times with empty shops and roads; a
year of fear for many, a year of loneliness, and for many a year of wondering who
they are and what life is all about? In the enforced solitude, for many there has been
time to sit with Jesus, to listen to His voice, to hear His whisper, and to walk deeper
into the love that He has for us. We walk into 2021 with the full assurance that He is
with us and will never forsake us.
So, what will happen this year? Whatever comes we remain commissioned to ‘heal
the sick, raise the dead, cleanse those with leprosy and cast out demons. Another
year in HQ will be a year on the pathway to eternity, another year with Jesus. If your
kids watched Toy Story you will know that Buzz Lightyear frequently called out: “To
infinity and beyond’. Together with Jesus we will travel to ‘eternity and beyond’ and
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the constant will remain the same: ‘JESUS, the Alpha and Omega - the beginning
and the end.’ Carole & Jim Potter

An HREW Regional Director’s Message 2021
MIRACLES. THE TRIGGER IS IN YOUR HAND!
I think we will all agree that healing is a mystery and it
always will be. The more I learn about healing the less
the mystery becomes a mystery! No, it does not, the
mystery seems to me to become even greater! That is
my encouragement to seek the Mystery Solver even
more. The more I think I know about healing the less
I know about healing! The more I think I know the
less I know. ‘Tis a conundrum! The remarkable thing about the mysteries of God is
they never contradict human reason, they transcend it! The biggest mystery is that I
Mike a sinner can be made into the image of Jesus Christ by the great work of His
atonement in my life. Speaking in tongues is a mystery too because I have not got a
clue what I’m talking about. God does, and that is the point of it! I have a strong and
distinct feeling that it is time for us all to step up a level and speak in tongues more
regularly if want to see the God of the Breakthrough breaking through.
__________________________________________________________

Triggering off miracles.
__________________________________________________________
The Christian life is never “Do, Do, Do” but “Be, Be, Be” and He Will “Do” it through
You and Me. We have an EIB (Educated Idiot Box!) on our shoulders and we do I
think at times just make things far too complicated!
The miracles which Jesus performed (a miracle simply means the public power of
God) that transcends human reason. It is a mystery and I cannot work it out but isn’t
that the point of it? When I instinctively and automatically do what God wants me to
do without me even knowing it God comes through like a mighty power wind. To do
the right thing automatically and instinctively is where you and I unconsciously
release Christ’s character and power. We are instinctively and automatically doing
things every day without knowing it! Breathing, living, smelling, touching, laughing,
talking, walking, blinking. Q: How are we to translate that into the spiritual?
Imagine or ‘visualise’ growing out legs, speaking to the cancer mountain, visualising
God’s Pickford’s removal service collecting and removing the tumour! The heart is
the centre of all physical life and of all the imaginations of the mind. As a man thinks
in his heart so is he. Proverbs 23V7.
__________________________________________________________

Some secrets won’t be revealed to us.
__________________________________________________________
There’s something about the mystery of God that compels me to ask Him to reveal
His hidden secrets to me because He said He would! I am very inquisitive you see!
Things I do not know that I think I should know I want to know! However, the
secret things belong to the Lord. Deuteronomy 29V29, some things are not for us to
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know. I have seen Jesus do some extraordinary things but not as frequently as I
would like to. I remember Hal Hill saying in his book “How to live like a King’s kid,”
that we all have an EIB (Educated Idiot Box!) on our shoulders. Our minds get in the
way! We’ve been awarded our clever clogs degree! Knowledge puffs up, love builds
up.
__________________________________________________________

The power of visualisation.
__________________________________________________________
Mental assent (to agree or approve of something) is not enough. In spiritual
transformation I personally go ‘to and fro’ between two lifestyles.
From
automatically and instinctively doing it wrong to automatically and instinctively
doing it right! The more I picture and practice doing things right, in detail, then my
skills improve almost as fast as or even faster than those who only physically practice
it. How? Pictures are the language of the heart. When I practice correct behaviour
there comes a time when I will do them automatically but it needs practice.
__________________________________________________________

Breakthroughs to be triggered by us!

__________________________________________________________
My prayer, when I remember to pray it is; “Lord I haven’t got a clue what I’m doing
and that’s alright by me because I know you know what you’re doing. Please help me
Holy Spirit to first to “Be” like Jesus so that you will “Do” the impossible through me.
Acts 1V8 is worth tuning into to support what I am saying here. “Be” in Acts 1V8
comes before “Witnesses.” We are to “Be, Be, Be” so that God will “Do, Do, Doing”
through us! It’s time to “Lift Up” the name of Jesus like never before and keep things
simple. In Hebrews 4 God tells us to get into a Sabbath rest twenty-four hours a day,
every day! Spiritually speaking, I understand “rest” to mean to stop working: stop
labouring and “Start Believing”. It’s impossible for us to live the Christian life, we
must let Jesus live it through us instead of ‘striving and straining’ and ‘working our
works’ and busting a gut!
Mike Robinson
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News From Around the Regions
A Note to all Regions
If you have items that you think may be of interest for the monthly Newsletter please
forward these to Carole at HREW Headquarters. Items of interest can be about your
activities, testimonies, personnel, in fact anything that can be shared with the HREW
family.
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God is Moving!
HREW and IAHM
HREW are engaged in a year-long Healing School for International Association of
Healing Ministries (IAHM) where we will be providing monthly online ministry
under their umbrella The first of these nights was on the 12th September 2020, the
Miracle Nights are broadcast via YouTube and the individual prayer by Zoom. Full
details of the night are available from the IAHM website: https://healingministries.org/. On the website you will find both the YouTube link for watching the
speakers and the log-in details for those wanting prayer.
16th January 2021
The speaker was Paul Maurer. Paul is a Missionary-Evangelist with a strong
prophetic gifting. When he was 16 years old his life was radically changed at the
Brownsville Revival in Pensacola, FL. In 2012 the Lord was stirring Paul's heart for
the nations and he pursued missionary work in Asia. After fruitful ministry the Lord
opened a door to be personally mentored by Reinhard Bonnke's successor and
President of Christ for all Nations - Evangelist Daniel Kolenda. Paul has been a guest
on God TV, TBN, and other television networks around the world.
On the 16th of January 2021 HREW had a team of 40 prayer ministers, these were
made up into 10 prayer rooms, three prayer ministers and one intercessor. The
evening was very busy and even at the start there were 20 persons queuing for
prayer. By the end there had been 40 persons wanting prayer and these came from
as far afield as the USA, Canada, South Africa, Scandinavia, Central Europe and the
UK. The prayer rooms were opened at 6:30pm and closed at 8:30pm. The technical
issues of the previous sessions seem to have been resolved and we were able to admit
38 persons for prayer. At the close the team gave many testimonies of God’s healing
and some of these are shown below. Altogether a very blessed evening.

Testimonies from the last Miracles & Healings Night
These testimonies are a sample from some of the healings that took place on the
IAHM Miracle & Healings Night and were reported by the prayer teams. This is what
our prayer teams experienced, as they prayed for the people who visited our prayer
rooms online on Saturday 16th January 2021.
 We saw a lady with shingles, relieved and happy.
 A lady suffering with anxiety, bleeding gums and acne, blessed and feeling God’s
presence.
 A man with back problems, jumping off his seat shouting not pain, no pain, I am
healed, I have no pain!
 A lady with multiple health problems, including a compromised immune system,
laughing uncontrollably as she felt the fire of God in her stomach. She was
brimming over with thankfulness to God and the Holy Spirit.
 A lady burdened with complex work related issues, said that she felt that her
burden had been lifted.
 A lady with Covid19 wanted freedom from fear, healing and protection for her
family. She felt that her breathing was improving as she was receiving prayer.
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 A lady suffering from severe arthritic pain in her feet, hips and hands, felt so much
better after prayer - Her face was radiant.
The above are just a few of the people who came into our prayer rooms during last
Saturday's Miracles & Healing Night. Praise God that they came for prayer and that
He met with them.
What a privilege it is to be praying for so many lovely people, such a blessing to see
all of these people receiving help through prayer - Thank you Lord Jesus.

Miracles & Healings Nights future Dates
The confirmed dates for the “Miracle Healing Nights” are:
2021
13 February
13 March
17 April
29 May
12 June

The Wall of Answered Prayer (EWoAP)
All of the HREW testimonies are automatically sent to EWoAP and HREW are
developing closer links with this organisation. The December newsletter from
EWoaP says - 2020 has been a hugely busy year for Eternal Wall, as we changed our
name AND were granted planning permission! But we are not winding down for the
Christmas season just yet. We are working hard on exciting plans for 2021 and all the
excitement it’ll contain.
This month we’ve joined a brand new platform where we want to make hope visible we’ve started our own podcast! You can find our Eternal Wall: Stories of Answered
Prayer Podcast on Spotify and iTunes now.
Get a burst of hope with a new answered prayer every day, and be encouraged that
the God who answers is with you in every situation. Be sure to share it with your
family and friends this Christmas, and together let’s make hope visible.

Answered Prayer of the Month – No. 13450
“One day I was going to the hairdressers when I
realised I had left my hearing aids in, as they
must not get wet, & removed them and placed
them in my handbag. Some hours later I got
home & I only had one in my handbag - I had
lost one!! During the next week I searched the
house, the car, the bed, everywhere possible; no
hearing aid.”
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“I went to the opticians to get an appointment for a replacement. I sat in my car
feeling so frustrated, I said to the Lord, "I know I'm an 82 year old woman, but Lord
please help me." He said clearly to me, "Go to Queenborough Road petrol station." I
said "What?" Again He said "Go to Queenborough petrol station". So I went, said to
the young lady, "It's a silly question but have you found a hearing aid?" "Yes", she
said, "I put it on the shelf. It's been there all week." I said "Thank you Lord"."
For more information about the Eternal Wall of Answered Prayer see the website:
www.eternalwall.org.uk

Our New Website
January 2021 saw the launch of our new website. This was the culmination of several
months work and in October 2020 we entered into a contract with UKChurches to
develop and maintain a website for us. UKChurches are a specialist in developing
websites for churches and other Christian organisations and had a strong empathy
for the work of Healing Rooms.
We believe the website will give HREW a much stronger internet presence and will
facilitate getting the message of healing to a wider audience. The website also gives
all our locations the opportunity to develop a greater internet presence. The content
of the website has been enhanced to reflect what is actually happening within HREW,
specifically with the changes brought about by the difficulties of 2020.
If you want to personalise your location details with more textual content and photo’s
contact the administrative team at Congleton and they will help you to develop your
profile.
The website has the same address as before - healingrooms.org.uk

A Comment from our Website Provider
My name is Nigel Ipinson-Fleming and I am the director of the UK's leading church
and charity website provider UKChurches. Over the course of the past 6 months we
have had the privilege of working with the Healing Rooms team to develop a new
online presence.
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UKChurches has been in business for the past 20 years and over this time we have
seen technology greatly influence what we now experience online, and this has
shaped the way that we now provide our services.
I often refer to a website as a living breathing organism that is never truly finished,
and as we have embraced technology, it has allowed us to enable our users to get the
most out of their websites as an evangelistic tool.
One of my favourite scriptures is Habakkuk 2:2 which talks about writing the vision
and making it plain upon tables. Well to me, the modern version of tables is a
website, and through this amazing vehicle, you have the opportunity through text
and images, to convey a very powerful message to all that pass by.
So what does it take to have a successful website?
The look and feel is important, layout of information is important, but the key to a
successful website is content. In the web design industry the standard phrase is
content is king. When conveying this to our clients and specifically with Healing
Rooms, I said to the team that there is a lot that goes on across the different areas,
and although it may not seem like news internally, it is potentially amazing news to
everyone else, so document everything.
Although our services are largely tailored to churches and charities, we also have
business clients as well, and our key objective is to make sharing the good news of
the gospel accessible to all.
Nigel
Customer Relationship Manager

Healing Rooms at Costa Coffee
Healing Rooms meetings are suspended until such time as Costa Coffee are open
again. We are still available for any prayer requests which will be passed to the team
as is deemed appropriate. If you have prayer needs, then pass them to us using the
contact details on the websites. Costa locally are asking us to return to situ and are
very keen to have us. However, we are wanting to set up acceptable protocols with
Costa that will work within the current restrictions.
As their current opening times are not back to normal this will be a factor to
consider. Costa Coffee are operating at reduced opening hours both in Tesco
Congleton and at Affinity shopping mall, Talke. Also, given the new government
changes just announced we are monitoring the situation and intend to return to
Costa as soon as we have the opportunity.
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The National Prayer Line
The National Prayer Line of Healing Rooms England & Wales is open 7 days
a week for 2 hours per day, see below for individual times. At present, in
addition, our dedicated regional teams will pray for you either online or over
the phone. We have temporarily closed our Healing Rooms to comply with
and support the current Government guidance and legislation. By every
means possible we must all do our best to protect the health and safety of the
people in our nation at this time. We are currently not able to send out
prayer cloths. Go to www.healingrooms.org.uk for more information and
contact details for your nearest Healing Rooms. We are a Christian Charity
and our members are trained and experienced prayer ministers from a wide
range of mainstream Christian churches. It is our desire that all people find
healing and wholeness. We aim to help those struggling with life’s challenges
be they physical, emotional or relational.
Prayer requests can be sent by e-mail to: contact@healingrooms.org.uk
To see testimonies of what God is doing nationally and receive the latest
news about what is happening, follow us on Facebook and Instagram:
www.facebook.com/HealingRoomsEnglandandWales
www.instagram.com/healingroomsenglandandwales
If you have a healing need or have a desire to join in this ministry, please
make contact either via the website or as shown below:HR England & Wales:

The National Prayer Line Days/Times

Main Office

Sunday 2:30–4:30 pm
Monday-Saturday 10:30am-12:30pm

Tel: +44 (0) 7948 085337
Mondays and Thursdays
10:00am-4:00pm
Danesford Community
Centre
West Road
Congleton
Cheshire
CW12 4EY

Numbers to call are:
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

07495 906874
07467 870036
07495 906874
07467 870112
07394 245511
07516 947646
07467 870144

www.healingrooms.org.uk
If you find this newsletter
interesting,
please pass it on
to your friends who may
have healing needs.
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